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ways be made 
rrtw* of oil sh 

throughout the ar 
as to facilitate the operation of re
filling ae much as possible. With the 
oil distributed iu barrels at different 
points, two men 
quart long spou 
from two to three hundred heaters 
cn thj worst night and keep them 
properly filled.

• refilling and 
l be "distributed 
;o "be heated sQ

c. n . „ea prntprHa« A train si per gallon or less, F. 0. B. Otta- , to a torch. If gasoline, which is a , uli 
Fire Pots as a Protection Against and ln h&rnl lotB at jj* cents very combustible product, is applied ha

Frost in Orchards F 0 B .
NUMBER OF HEATERS PER ACRE !er8» 60(1 » U8hted match to™h ie 

(Bt M B. Davis, B. S. A., Assistant m then applied, the gasoline will ig-
to the Dominion Horticulturist) \ The °^mber u hva ®rs req“irC . nite and burn and by the time it has

.or. wUl de-pond upon too dogreo of out R wm have relMd the
The question of protection against trust to combat. For ordinary pur- temper.ture of the oil to its flash-

late Spring frosts is one that has Poses, such as a frost of . or 6 ignition will take
, - had the attention of nearly every degrees, 100 heaters per acre should place Iq experimenting at the sta-

grower of fruits and vegetables be ample, as this number of heat- ^ioQ ^ has been found that only a]
which are subject to its ravages. ers has been found sufficient to

Ito the surface of the liquid'the heat-t.

an, with a ten 
can, care fortod
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EXTINGUISHING.
The fire or flame in the heaters 

may readily be extinguished by sim
ply placing the Cover cn the heater. 
The flame may smoulder for a few 
minutes but wHl soon be extinguish
ed after1 the cover is placed in posi-

few drops of gasoline are necessary 
methods devised raise the temperature -ef the sur- ^ +hf« purpose, two quarts are am- 

worthy of consider- rounding air 8 degrees on a very 
is the method of bad night, and should therefore 

temperature, cf the, sur- raise it 1.0 degrees an the average 
of orchard frosty night of 5 or 6 degrees be

low freezing, a 'great deal depending 
the wind. If 10 degrees of 
or over . are anticipated it 

to increase the

Of the various 
cnly cne seems 
aticn and that 
rais ng the 
rounding air by the use 
heaters or fire pots.

pie for one acre or 100 heaters. In 
lighting up the method employed is 
somewhat as follows:—First, have tion. 
all the covers removed from the goME 
heaters, which will take only a few ;
minutes. After the covers have been As Cj frosts were experienced in 
removed on a man starts with a bot- the late Spring it was decided to 
tie of gasoline and drops a few test out these orchard heaters in
drops of the gasoline in the heat- tember y28 the heaters were lighted. 
ers. He is immediately followed by 0n thi8 ni^ht the frOBt

RESULTS FROM USING 
FIRE POTS.

upon 
frost 
would
number of heaters, even though it 
was not necessary to light them. all.

TYPE OF HEATER USED 
Although there are many types of 

heaters on the market, cnly one was 
used at the Central Farm owing to

be better

the inability of several manufactur
ers to supply their heater at short 
notice. The type used is known as 
the “Competition” heater and is one 
of the 'simplest forms on the mar- heaters throughout the area to be lighting is carried out very quickly. 

It has the great advantage of heated, will depend on the quarter One thing to remember is, d0 not
com- from which the wind is blowing, apply the gasoline until just before

m J .■* came very
METHOD OF DISTRIBUTING THE a man with a lighted torch who ap- early and the thermometer had fall-

plies the torefi to the surface of the en to 32 degrees before there was
any person in the vicinity of the 
alarm. The heaters were lighted 
however, at 8.35 and at this time 
the temperature was 30 degrees F. 
on the ground and 32 degrees F. 
fourteen inches above the ground. It 
might be added, tha* thermometers 
were placed, both inside and outside 
of the heated area. These thermo
meters were placed one cn the 
ground and the other fourteen inch
es above the ground, four thermo
meters being used for the two ar
eas. These had all been previously 

tested and corrected. The thermo
meters inside the heated area were 
placed as far from any of the heat
ers it was possible to place them. 
Readings both inside and out were 
taken at different intervals through
out the night, and the results are 
Here recorded.

HEATERS

is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

The method of distributing the pot. In this mannes the task of

ket.
being able to be stored in a _ m HI
paratively small space and further- Generally on our frosty nights the ready to light, for it is so volatile 
more there is no mechanical device wind comes from between the, north j that the small amount used will 
to get out of order. The heater in and west, so in this case there should readily evaporate from the compara- 
questiv* consists of an ordinary pail be more heaters on the north and tively large surface. The torches used 

«some. jron with perforations west sides than on the other sides, may be made out of any stick with 
around the top to aUow a draught It will be readily understood why bagging wrapped erounl and tied 
of air; there is also a perforated rim this is done,, as the wind could blow j with wire, then soaked in gasoline, 
which fits into the heater to assist the heat over the rest of the area, or kerosene. Another point worthy

of mention is that kerosene or coal 
oil will not take the place of the

Commercial and 
Society Printing

in tiiis draught. The heaters are If. on the other hand i the wind was
supplied with a cover to be used du- from the east and the larger num-
ring bad weather. The reflector was her of heaters were on the west side gasoline in lighting up, as kerosene 
attached for the purpose cf radiat- of the area the heat „ would be driv- ( will not light quickly and is conse-
ing the heat downwards, and was en from the western S’de to a point qucntly of no use for that purpose,
designed for use with ground crops, outside of the area to be heated. It
The theory was, that by radiating is not a very large task to shift

117E have recently added a large quan- 
VV tity of new and popular series ofREFILLING. Besides depending on the thermo

meters, young tomato plants from j
the hîat toward the ground it would the pots just before lighting to suit qu^re refilled while a frost is the greenhouse were placed, some in

side and some outside the heated 
area. Next day it was observed that

., . ,___, . ^^those plants which had been inside
erature, but this did not work out ber of pots well to the windward of er8 ^old six imperial quarts and the heated area were not injured at
in practice as practically no effect the area requiring heating, 
was felt at a greater distance than The pots should be filled and plac- hours. Ordinarily this is ample to been outside were entirely killed by 
three or four feet from the heater, ed in the field some time before carry a crop through the worst night frost. As before stated, the heat-
Furthennorr, when used cn straw- frost is expected so that everythingThat^tirnï o7 yeaV^rostï only ^last the ground" temperature5 was^U^Te" 

berries the heat in the vicinity of will be in readiness at a moments about four houra> If> however, it grees F. and the temperaturezfour-
the notice. As a good* strong cover is becomes necessary to refill, it can be teen inches above the ground was 

ground that the plants were invaria- supplied with each heater there will safely carried out without exting- 32 degrees F. At 9.05 p. m. just half 
bly burned so that from the data on) be no danger of rain getting in to uishing the flame. The oil is of such j an hour after lighting, the tempera-

non-combustible nature that it will • ture inside the heated area had risen 
not explode or cause any harm to to 32 degrees F.,on the ground, 34 
the operator when poured into a degrees F. fourteen inches above the 

LIGHTING AND CARE OF HEAT- . burning heater. At first there will be ground, while the temperature out- 
Dpq wwTT R in USE ! a sputtering, due to tbs cold oil side was 28 degrees F. cn theERS WHILE IN USE I coming in contact with the hot pot,, ground. This shows a rise of 4 de-

As the oil used in these heaters is hut if a long spouted can is used grees in temperature in one half
hour due to the effect of the heaters.

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch. »

Whether or not the heaters re-

be easier to raise the ground temp- the night in question but it is very in duration will depend upon the 
in practice as practically no effect important to have the larger num- length of the frost period. The heat-

will burn anywhere from six to nine all, while these plants which had

WE PRINTthe heater was so great cn

hand it would appear that the reflec- I dilute the oil, if the heaters are kept Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

tor is net a practical means of con
trolling radiation.

covered while njt in use.

FUEL *
The fuel used in these heaters is

whart is known as fuel oil and can very crude and unrefined it has a there need be no danger, it is not
be procured from any of the leading ! very high flashing point or in other ! advisable, however, to apply oil from
oil companies cl Canada. It ha. a , word, «ill not ignite readily. Hence ^«“to0 w
specific gravity of about .85 and a it is necessary to employ some oth- hig face tOQ cloBe ^ heater and cal method wil1 depend to a very 
flashing point of 275. In tank car er means of lighting the pots then thus may receive burns from the |,ar8® extent on the margin of pro-
lots it may be purchased at six cents by * merely applying a lighted match hot sputtering oil. Allowance should fit of ***• ̂ "OP inquest lonaltbcxigh

• • it must be borne m rr.ua mat a
difference be-

M.

COST
Whether or not it is an economi-

I

Statements
i,

Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

frost may mean the
twe' n absolute failure and success 
and even if the cost of saving the 
crop eats up the profit, the loss may 
not be as ae great as it otherwise 
would be, had it been allowed to be' 
totally destroyed by frost.

The following estimate of plant 
and operating expenses. seem' fair:—

Cost of 100 heaters at 31 cents, 
including duty and freight, 
tharges .*

One frost alarm

*
X

PAnaOTEM®^ PRODUCTION

The Empire’s Call to Farmers Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home’’ Cards

331.00 !
thermometer 30.(M)

361.00Total for plaut 
Operating expenses per aere:—“Approximately twenty million men have been mobilized in Europe. A large pro

portion of these have been withdrawn from the farms of the countries at war. Even 'in 
neutral countries large ntankers of food producers have been called from the land to be 
ready for emergencies. It is difficult for us to realize what will be the effect on food pro
duction through the withdrawal of several million men from all the great agricultural 
countries of Europe. These millions cease to be producers, they have become consumers, 
—worse still, they have become destroyers of food.”

V
Placing and filling 100 heaters 31.25 
Tending to 100 heaters, 5 hours 

2 men at 20 cents per 
hour each

Fuel (maximum consumption, 
Gasoline for lighting 

see below)

2.00

" .20
12.50HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

Cost per acre
Note:—The amount of fuel used 

may vary from four quarts per 4J 
, hours to four quarts pec 7 hours,
| or -in cost from 31.60 to 32.50 per 
acre per hour, depending on > the 
night in question. The frost alarm 

; will also serve for any number of ac
res, so the cost of plant per acre 
would gradually be reduced.

A FROST ALARM SYSTEM
Many nights during early Spring 

threaten frosts which do not actual
ly arrive or if they do, only come 
in local areas, and it is very diffi- 

1 cult for any person to foretell wbeth- • 
tr a frost will actually come or not,

| so that the only way to be on .the 
; safe side • would be for the grower 
| to sit up and keep watch. As this is 
! a very arduous task it is quite es
sential that a frost fighting equip
ment be supplemented by the addi
tion of a frost alarm. The frost 
alarm thermometers are very accur
ate and reliable and are very simple 
in construction. The working is very 
simple; the thermometer is placed 
cn a post a distance of about 6 or 
8 inches from the ground and the 
battery box and bell are placed in 
tbs caretaker’s bedroom. The ther
mometer should be placed in a cold 
part of the farm where frosts gen
erally strike, and it should njt be 
more than 900 feet from the bat
tery to the thermometer.

The alarm thermometer is a spec
ially made instrument with a fine 
platinum wire fused into the bore of 
the tube connecting with the mer
cury column at 32 degrees F., or at 
any other cne permanent point de
sired. A second wire, touching the 
mercury at a point below the other, j 
completes a circuit which is broken 
the instant the mercury drops be
low the designated danger point,—r 
the permanent point referred to (in 
the foregoing. A ncn-sparking spec
ial relay battery attachment causes 
a bell to ring at practically any 
distance from the thermometer it
self, the moment th: circuit is hr ok-' 
en. Until the alarm rings, the dan
ger is not imminent and all unnec
essary expense may be spared.—The 
Agricultural Gazette, Jan. 1915.

315.95
We keep an unusually large quantity 

of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away .for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

nmducts needed at this time. At these con- 
/fafences agricultural specialists, who have 
studied agricultural conditions and produc
tion throughout the world, and the best 

_________ means of increasing agricul
tural production in Canada, 
will give valuable information 
and suggestions to the farm
ers, live-stock men, dairymen, 
poultrymen, vegetable 
growers, and other producers 
of this country. The Canad
ian Department of Agriculture 

urges you to attend as many of these Con
ferences as possible, also to watch for other 
information on the subject that will be given 
in other announcements in this newspaper.

Britain must have food—food this year, 
and food next year. Britain is looking to 
Canada to supply most of that food. We 
are sending our surplus now, but we must
prepare for a larger surplus _____
this year and next year.
Patriotism and Production 
must go hand in hand

Because of this need of 
the Empire for more food, and 
the call to Canada in that 
need, the Canadian Depart- 
meat of Agriculture has 
arranged for a series of Conferences 
throughout the Dominion with the object 
of giving suggestions as to the best ways of 
increasing production • of the particular

:

Î —

1 *

Monitor Publishing Co., LtdPut Energy into Production of Staple Foods
§ Printers and Publisherstural methods for the Empire’s 

advantage.
The

Poultry and eggs.
Vegetables, such as potatoes, 

onions, and turnips.
The larger the yield of these 

staple food products, the greater 
the service to the Empire. 
Germany in the last ten years 
has doubled the average yield 
of the majority of her field 
crops largely through better 
seed, thorough cultivation and 
use of fertilizer. And while 
the Empire’s armies are busy 

- putting down German Militar
ism, let us at home appropriate 
the best of Germany’s agricul-

The Government does not ask 
farmers to work harder, so 
much as it urges them to make 
their work more productive, and 
to produce those staple foods 
that the Empire most needs and 
that can be most easily stored 
and transported.

Europe, and particularly 
Britain, f^jll need the following 
staple foods from Canada more 
than ever before:—
Wheat, oats, corn, beans, peas. 
Beef, mutton, bacon and ham. 
Cheese and butter.

Government ' urges 
farmers, stockmen, dairymen 
and other producers to make a 
wider use of the Free Bulletins 
issued by the Canadian Depart
ment of Agriculture. Clip out, 
fill in and mail the coupon below 
and get a list of these bulletins. 
Then select the bulletins that 
will be of value to you. Mail 
your coupon right now. Do not 
put a stamp on the envelope. 
Your coupon will be “On His 
Majesty’s Service.”

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA

HALIFAX
Fire Insurance Co.

FIRE!
If your home should burn 

tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

n Doing Business in Nova Scotia 
since 1809-105 YEARS

Canadian
Department of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada

Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, 
— Ottawa.

Please send list of Publications Available for Distribution I
—LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

ii The oldest Company of its kind in 
Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connections with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

' Dr. S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

Name

IP.O. Address 

■ County..........

-*

Provlit «
Min&rd’s Liniment cures Colds, Ac.
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G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instuction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — The 

Successs of our Graduates.
Students can enter at any time

Catalogues to any address

S. KERR 
Principal11iwm

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S,

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B. HICKS: Managerv

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. CM.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office and Residence, West Building, 
George St

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate of the University Maryland
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetc 
Hours: 8 to 5.

w. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalm •\

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ordan 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse seet 
to all parts of the country. Office and 
showrooms in two-storey building'in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Shafner Building, « Bridgetown
AGENT, FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure yoai 
buildings, in the largest ««4 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone SI. v

Roscoe & Roscoe
Money to Loan on flret-claee 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building-

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Drâughtla»,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of Toronto

paradise, n: s
Sept. 30 L f. Phone I5

OWEN & OWEN
i.M. Owen LC. Daniel Owen L.L.S.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Reared
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdagfc 
I Offlce’Sn Bear River open Saturdag*

Money to loan o; Real Estate Security

V-> vVV.
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